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The questionnaires we use as
photographers for client

sessions - free templates for
you to use!
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WELCOME

Hey there! Thank you so much for downloading

this freebie! We hope you find it useful! 

Using a template for questionnaires is so

beneficial to a smooth session! Your client will

see you anticipate their needs and questions and

the information you gather will help you serve

your clients even more!

We use Honeybook to send our questionnaires,

but you could just ask them in an email! Just copy

and paste the questions below to save for future

use!

Don't forget to change we/us/are to I/me/am, if

needed!

Scroll down to save these templates!! — PARKER & ABBEY

http://share.honeybook.com/abbey45783


Hey you two!! If you have a few minutes to fill this out for us, we'd really appreciate
it! This questionnaire will help us be fully prepared for your big day and to serve you
in the best way possible! Thank you so much!! Can't wait!!

Are the hair and makeup team coming to you or are you going to a salon? Where
will you be?

What time is the bride’s hair and makeup scheduled to start?

Do you plan on doing a first look?

If so, do you know where you would like that to happen? (No pressure if you
don't - we'll find the BEST spot!)

Do you have any spots in mind where you would like to do wedding party and
bride and groom photos? (No pressure if you don't - we'll find the BEST spot!)

How many people are in your wedding party? How many bridesmaids?
Groomsmen? Maid of Honor? Best Man?

Where is your ceremony taking place?

What time will your ceremony start time and how long do you expect it to last?

Are there any specific rules to be aware of for your ceremony?

Are you doing a receiving line after your ceremony?

Are you doing a formal exit from the ceremony? If so, what type?
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What type of transportation will you have between ceremony and reception (if in
different location)?

Where is your reception, if different?

What time do you need to be at your reception for introductions?

Will you be having a cocktail hour?

Are you having sit down, buffet, or family-style dinner?

Please write down the order of events at your reception and the timing (a general
idea works, too!)

Are there any special/unusual parts of your wedding day that we should be aware
of?

What are the bride’s parents’ names and what is their marital status?

What are the names and phone numbers of your Maid of Honor and Best Man? Or
someone we can talk to throughout the day, if needed!

What are the groom’s parents’ names and what is their marital status?

How many siblings do you each have that are attending the wedding?

Are there any special family circumstances that we should be aware of?

Are you working with a planner? If so, what is their name and contact number?

Do you have a wedding hashtag?

Please list all vendors here!
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engagements

Hello!! We are so excited for your engagement session. If you can find a few minutes
to fill out this quick survey, we would really appreciate it! Thank you so much!

What is your fiance's name?

What day are you getting married?

Do you want individual shots of each of you?

Do you want shots of your ring(s)?

Are you comfortable with photos where he holds her? (Examples: piggy back
ride, carrying, spinning, etc)

Are there any specific shots you're hoping for?

Is there anything we can do to make your life easier during the session? Anything
you want us to know?



families

Hello!! We are so excited for your family session. If you can find a few minutes to fill out
this quick survey, we would really appreciate it! Thank you so much!

What are the parents names?

How many kids do you have? What are their names and ages?

Are there any special or unique personalities we should be aware of before hand?

Are there any sensitive relationships we need to know about?

Are both of you comfortable holding your children? (i.e. piggy back, shoulder
ride, swinging around, etc)

Is there anything we can do to make your life easier during the session? Anything
you want us to know?

What do your kids enjoy? What should we know about them to help the session
go smoothly?

What do you want to remember about this time?



portraits

Hello!! We are so excited for your portrait session. If you can find a few minutes to fill out
this quick survey, we would really appreciate it! Thank you so much!

Are you bringing props?

Is anyone coming with you? If so, who?

Do you have a specific pose you really want us to capture?

Are there any special or unique personalities we should be aware of before hand?

Are there any sensitive situations we need to know about?

If you're a senior in high school or college, what day do you graduate?

Do you need a couple photos early for the yearbook or something else? If so,
what day do you need them by?

Is there anything we can do to make your life easier during the session? Anything
you want us to know?
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Thank You!
We hope this  guide has been helpful! Want even more help?

 Outsource your editing and get your time back to do the things you love!

We pride ourselves in helping you craft images that are consistent within
and across galleries! You’ll never have to worry again if your images will
look good side by side on media platforms! Your images will be consistent
with your style and brand and will easily identifiable.

CONSISTENCY

Imagine all the time you’ll save by having us edit your images for you! Say
goodbye to long hours behind the computer screen and hello to family
game nights, walks with your pup, a long bubble bath, and spending time
with your kids!

TIME SAVED

By outsourcing your editing to us, you’ll have more time to spend on your
client experience, booking more weddings/sessions, and advertising your
business!

ELEVATE YOUR BUSINESS

https://parkerandabbey.com/contact
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Outsource Your
Editing!

What are you waiting for?

LEARN MORE

https://parkerandabbey.com/contact

